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John Y. Bassett through the medium of Osler's essay. Osler was impressed,
and he accorded Bassett the title An Alabama Student; it seems a trifle unfair
to either Osler or Alabama to change, on the title-page of the present volume,
the "An" to the more definite "The." It is unfortunate, also, to note that
the present text is not an exact reprinting of the paper as it appeared in its
original form in the Southern Medical Reports. But neither are the excerpts
from the original as presented in the Johns Hopkins Hospital Bulletin and in
the "An Alabama Student" exact transcriptions, so that one more attempt to
improve on the good Doctor Bassett's literary efforts is not out of order.
However, too much importance must not be attached to such minor
points; the fact remains that here we have the views and the philosophy of a
genuine physician. A place should be made on the book-shelf for this small
volume to snuggle in between Aequtimitas and An Alabama Student.
GEO. H. SMITH.
PRINCIPLES OF GENETICS. By E. Grace White. The C. V.
Mosby Co., St. Louis, 1940. Pp. 352. $2.50.
It is amazing that the publishers should issue such a volume at a time
when numerous good text-books on genetics are available to students, and to
the authors of other text-books. Far from measuring up to the claims of its
publishers-"a new and original book," contains "all the new developments
in Genetics," etc.-this volume is gravid with misconception and replete
with errors of fact. It is difficult to understand how the author could get so
far off when the elementary facts of genetics are so readily accessible. A few
examples will suffice-blood group inheritance is ascribed to duplicate factors,
an interpretation dropped years ago; lethal effects of chromosome aberrations
are ascribed to the "absence of alleles at synapsis"; position effect is said to
be the change in crossing over found when positions of genes are changed;
in discussing the heredity of tumors in Drosophila the tumors are said to
arise from "embryonic rest cells, or neoplasms"! Definitions, when not
erroneous, are often misleading, e.g., those of phenotype, multiple alleles, etc.
Likewise the exposition is all too frequently unclear. Further, many of the
numerous illustrations are poorly reproduced-the bad impression this gives
is accentuated by the greenish stock on which the book is printed. It is to be
hoped that the publishers will withdraw this edition for correction and revision.
D. F. POULSON.
THE PHARMACOLOGICAL BASIS OF THERAPEUTICS. By Louis
Goodman and Alfred Gilman. The Macmillan Co., New York,
1941. Pp. 1383. $12.50.
This is without doubt one of the outstanding medical works of the past
decade and should take rank with such favorites as Best and Taylor'sBOOK REVIEWS
Physiological Basis of Medical Practice and Cecil's Text-book of Medicine.
It has no more relationship to the present dry-as-dust texts of pharmacology
than the modern streamliner has to the stuffy day-coach of 25 years back.
In a single large and exceptionally well-printed volume, it presents modern
clinical medicine intelligently fused with physiological pathology and pharma-
cology. The book is thus much more than a mere pharmacological text,
since in addition to the more orthodox pharmacology it gives unusually clear
discussions of pathological physiology as well as up-to-the-minute therapeutics.
The emphasis throughout the book is clinical; this should appeal both to
the student and to the practising physician. The exceptional freshness of the
text is amazing; it abounds with references, diagrams, and well-chosen charts
of medical advances still in the making. For example, there are 60 pages on
sulfanilamide, 20 on sulfapyridine, and 10 on sulfathiazol; the last words on
female and male sex hormones; a remarkable discussion of the treatment of
Addison's disease; and 60 pages on the vitamins. Outstanding sections of
the book are difficult to single out, since, unlike the multiple-authored works,
it has a uniformly good presentation. However, one may mention the section
of almost 200 pages on "Drugs acting on autonomic effector cells," the dis-
tinctly unusual section (for a pharmacology text) on "Water, salts, and ions,"
and the section on "Drugs acting on the blood and blood-forming organs."
Heretofore, a thorough and well-integrated study of the autonomic drugs was
obtained only from ponderous Teutonic texts; Goodman and Gilman's sys-
tematic discussion is much more readable, and perhaps more authoritative.
In the section on "Blood" one may find masterly discussions of the patho-
logical physiology of the iron and liver-extract deficiency states and thorough
coverage of the various therapeutic measures used both in these conditions
and in the other so-called blood dyscrasias.
One could go on for many pages describing this amazing work, evidently
the product of an enormous industry and keen clinical insight. It will doubt-
less become the standard text in pharmacology, both for the medical student
and the intelligent practitioner. The only possible deterrent to its widespread
use is the rather steep price, which is more than mitigated by the extraordinary
value received. The charts are uniformly reproduced in legible style and
with complete descriptive legends and the printing and format are beyond
reproach. The references for each section are carefully chosen, up-to-date,
and given in full with title, journal, page number, etc. There is a 20-page
appendix in fine print on the principles of prescription writing and a complete
60-page index.
If the reviewer seems somewhat delirious in his appraisal of the book, he
should be forgiven, since perusal of this volume has been unusually stimulating.
WILLIAM DAMESHEK.
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